Two Ca2+ functions are demonstrated by the substitution of specific divalent and lanthanide cations for the Ca2+ required by the aggregation factor complex from the marine sponge, Microciona prolifera.
Multivalent cations were tested for their ability to replace the Ca2+ requirements of aggregation factor (AF) complex in activity, stability, and integrity assays. The ability of each cation to replace the Ca2+ required for the cell aggregation-enhancing activity of AF was examined by replacing the usual 10 mM Ca2+ with the test cation at various concentrations in the serial dilution assay of the AF. The other alkaline earth cations, Mg2+, Sr2+, and Ba2+, could not replace Ca2+; two transition elements, Mn2+ and Cd2+, partially replaced calcium. All 15 of the available lanthanides (including La3+ and Y3+) produced normal activity but only at 10-400-fold lower cation concentrations than Ca2+. An AF preparation is stable and remains active for months in 1 mM Ca2+ but decays rapidly when Ca2+ is lowered. Sr2+ and Ba2+ at 20 mM but not at 1 mM could replace 1 mM Ca2+ and give long term stability. AF was not stable in the presence of Mg2+, even at 100 mM. High Mn2+ concentrations did not stabilize AF even though AF was partially active in Mn2+. Cd2+ gave full stability at 75 mM and La3+ at about 0.1 mM. When Ca2+ is chelated, the macromolecular subunits of the AF slowly dissociate. Permeation chromatography and analytical ultracentrifugation showed that the cations that stabilized activity maintained the integrity of AF complex while those that failed to stabilize activity allowed the complex to dissociate into subunits, indicating that these two Ca2+ requirements are related. The cation specificities for activity and for stability-integrity are different indicating that these are separate Ca2+-dependent functions.